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ATTACK TEUTONS You may be sorry If you do not 
buy your diamond of ua. We have 
aa fine and as large a stock

4

as you
can find anywhere, expertly select
ed. Our modest prices make buy
ing easy.SOUTH AMERICAN REPUBLIC’8 

WAR SHIPS ARE CO-OPERATING 
WITH UNITED STATES FLEET

SLAVS ASSUME OFFENSIVE FOR 
THE FIR8T TIME SINCE REVO
LUTIONISTS COME IN POWER

j BOYD PARK
FOUNDED \&Yi

MAKERS OF JEWELRY
SALT LAKE CITY
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■:Plan for Safeguarding Ships Carrying 

Foodstuffs Has Been Completed 
Without Formal Declaratloa 
of War Against Germany.

Storm German Positions Along a Front 
of Eighteen Miles in Galicia, 

Attack Being Inspired By 
Allies, Says Berlin.
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BARGAINS IN USED CARS

Washington....Hrii7.il> navy lui* Ve
gan oo-ojHMnUmi with tin* A»iert«**ii 
ci.hjj in South American mil nr* in 
hunting own iknMii *«*» raider* ami 
watching fur lirraian huIiuiiiHik'm.

Si'ii.tiua of a special diplomatic rol*- 
slon to Hrasll in arrange for greater 
m-onlfnalloM of formai nml Hie flwMl 

co-operation of the two gnv- 
rtniMUtS Is ilinler rmisblerull.m. 
lion by a formal ilodanttloti of war 
Brazil thus practically lins Joined (lie 
ruinai Slate* n Kill tint Gerinn ny.
Whether llrtu.ll »-III supplement her ne- 
tlou hy of ormnl <1**'la ration of war 
I* regarded us doiihtfnl iHaiium- the 
government alt Uhl de Janeiro la III- 
elfued to regun I Ita aetlon rather ua 
defensive than aggressive.

Brazil* ««‘Inure of the war-bound 
German ships has mldial to her iner- 
ehani marine more than 150.001) tons, 
which, with that airendy at her ill*- 
|a*aat. will, It t* lie)lev tal, contribute 
materially to the solution of the prob
lem of getting supplies to the idllea.

Brazil’« navy la the largest of ihe 
Smith American group and In connec- 
tlnti with the fleet commande«) hy Ad
miral Uapemm It la bellev«*! the work 
of keeping the South Atlantic clear of 
ettemy craft wtU tie gr«*atly facilitât-

SO splendid used cars—Buicks, Oldsmobiles. Na- 
iionals--S2£Q ro $800. Guarameed first dass 
running condition-easy terms if wanted by 
right parties. Write for detailed list and descrip
tion. Used CaT Dept,,
Randall-Dodd Auto Co., Salt Lake City

London.—The Noldier* of new Rus
al it have assumed the aggressive. For 
the firat time alnce tlie revolution last 
March Huaaiun troops have begun an 
attack on an extensive wale. Along 
a front of eighteen and one-half miles 
in the region of Brzezany, Galicia, 
Russian troops have stormed the Ger
man positions. Berlin says Ihe Rus
sians suffered heavy losses and were 
compelled to retire before the German 
fire. The attack was made In the sec

tion southeast of Lemberg, where the 
artillery firing has been heavy re
cently.

The Russians also made night, at
tacks on both sides of Brzezany and 
near Zwyzyn, and Berlin reports as
saults between Zlota Lipa and the 
Narayuvka. The artillery arm of the 
Russian forces has been active and 
from the Berlin report It is learned 
that an Intense duel has been In prog
ress from the region of Brzezany to 
as fur northward as the middle Stok- 
hod In Volhyuia, a distance of about 
175 miles. Brezezany Is one of the 
keys to Lemberg, the Galician capital.

Berlin declares that the Russian at
tacks, which it says were powerful, 
were brought about through the pres
sure of the leading entente powers.

Field Marshal llalg continues to 
tighten his grip on Lens. On the north 
bank of the River Souciiez British 
troops have captured German positions 
on a front of half a mile southwest 
and west of Lens. The British army 
during June captured 8086 German 
prisoners, Including 175 officers, and 
sixty-seven guns, Including two heavy 
guns, us well as much other war ma
terial.

The French and Germans continue 
to battle at various points on the front 
from Cerny to the Verdun region. 
East of Cerny the French have re
pulsed German attacks and in the re
gion of Prunay, east of Rheims, u Ger
man surprise attack was thrown hack 
with heavy losses. On the left bank 
of the Meuse the fighting lias brought 
no change in position.
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WAMTF!) MEN AND WOMEN. Now 1« the 
nnnifclP tim« to learn the bsrber trade. Har

ber« in g re a td em and. Special rata 
now open for 30 day«. Only short time required. 
Tool« furnished and romml««lon paid while learn
ing, Call or write Moler Baber School, 13 Com
mercial St., Salt Lake City. Utah.
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HAS MESSAGE FOR ALL BOYS

Young Man Draws Leseon Front- 
Strange Experience Which Fell 

to His Lot.z l
» \ it “I wish I could send a messuge to 

every boy in the world of a sud an«l 
strange coincidence that happened to 
me when I was a boy,” exclaimed a 
young man the other day.

“One hot, sultry July afternoon—the 
hottest day we had that summer—I 
had Just turned our street corner when 
I met my futher.

“ ‘I wish you would deliver this 
package for me, Joe,’ he said rather 
weakly, as I remembered afterward.] 
Now I was only thirteen years old and 
had been out playing in the hot sun all ‘ 
morning and was all in when I met- 
my father after playing a ten-inning' 
game with our side the losers. My] 
first impulse was to refuse, but one' 
glance at his kind, gentle face stopped 
me. ‘Surely I will go, father,’ I said;' 
pleasantly.

‘“Thank you, son,’ was the answer.! 
'I was going myself, but I don’t feel j 
very well today and I thought you. 
would not refuse, ns you have always! 
been a good boy to me, Joe.’

“I walked awny thinking father did' 
not care much about his only son, or 
he would not send me on this Jaunt] 
(about one mile and a half), on such, 
a hot day. But somehow the word«, 
’I thought you would not refuse,’ and ; 
‘You have always been a good boy to 
me, Joe,’ seemed to ring In my ears 
and before I reached the end of my 
Journey I was whistling a merry tune.

“Returning home, I saw our doctor’s' 
auto and a crowd of people at our 
door. One of my aunts hurried to meet 
me with tears rolling down her cheeks. 
‘Your father fell dead Just as he reach
ed the stoop,’ she said.

“I found out later the last words my 
father spoke were. ‘You have always 
been a good boy to me, Joe.’ ”

General Mangln'* troop* inarching past the first American fing officially sent from the United States to the 
French front. 2 -French engineers launching a bridge, the frame of which is filled with casks for buoyancy. 3— 
Troop of Hpuhl cavalry passing through the old gnU>* of St. Reiny in the Marne district. 4—Boris A. Bakhinetleff, 
special envoy at the bend of the RuhsIiiii mission now In America.
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GERMAN MONUMENT IS DESTROYED
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A plan for wfegunrdlng ship* **nr- 

rylng fisslsuiff* to Kuroiw already Im* 
l«*en put Into effect.
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CAR PLUNGES INTO NIAGARA. iI \> X:?i Warm «Pnongeri Thrown Into Whirlpool 

Rapid«, Number Being Killed.
Niagara Fall*.—A Belt Line car on 

tin* Great Gorge route left the rail*, 
plunged down a twenty-foot embank
ment and turne«! over In ten feet of 
water on tin* «stge or the Whirlpool 
Itapld* Sunday afternoon. Nine per 
son* are known to he dead, two p«*r- 
turn* known to have been on the ear 
have not been *«*««n slue«« the accident 
ami probably are dead. An Ittdefinlli 
tmttiher, estimât«*! at from two to ten, 
are reported ud**lng »ml more than u 
»«•ore are in hospital*. A washout, 
due to r«*«H-ut heavy rains, was the 
eau*«' of th«1 disaster.
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BRITISH PREMIER OPTIMISTIC
n-mn

•• * nu«K Declares Germans Being Taught Vir 
tue of Humility With Fierce Lash
Dundee.—“We have driven the 

great army of Germany underground,” 
said Premier Lloyd George in a speech 
here June 30. “When a great army is 
driven to these tactics, it Is the begin
ning of the end ; it means that we are 
pounding a sense of inferiority into ev
ery pore of the German military inind.

“It is gooil for the war, is even bet
ter ftir after the war. As long ns 
the Prussians have an idea of superior
ity in their minds, Europe will not he 
a decent place for people to live in 
peace. It will be easier after this.”

The Prussian, said Mr. Lloyd 
George, lias many virtues, but a sense 
of humility lias never been among 
them. The premier added that the 
Prussian is now being taught the vir
tue of humility with a fierce and re
lentless lash.

SOLDIERS MOB SOCIALISTS.
X* i

• 'x>S'?S ï#i-Riotous Scene« Attend Parade An
nounced at Peace Demonstration. 
JVtalOU.—Riotous scenes Htii-lldisl 11 

»«NiailMi parade on Sunday » lib'll was 
uminumcd a* a P«<ace demonstration 
The rank« of th«* |iiar«‘li«r* wert* hrok- 
rrl up by Mdf-orgaiilxcd squad* *-f uni
formed igildlnrs and sailors, ml dug- 
ami bunuer* b«<nriiig socialistic mot 
toe* were trumped on, and literature 
and furnl*hliig* In the saadallst head 
SUartïf* )•» 1’ark 8q'.Hire were tllfvwn 
loto the street and burned.

stopped (lie rioting after It 
Imd Is-en In progress an hour ami a 
half, * Many arre-d* were made.

■XX ÿfässi»

Ihe Germans usually have hc«*u nlom* In the destruction of‘things sn«>r<*d, but French forbearance has been 
trhsl so that tt could not countenance leaving standing a huge monument erected to German dead In a cemetery at 
t’lmuny In French territory. The French destroye«! tlie ni uniment with dynamite.
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New Talking “Movies.”
Application has been made for a 

patent on a very elaborate device 
which would produce a combination of 
the cinematograph and the phonograph 
to give us moving pictures wherein the 
characters not only move but speak. 
The idea of such pictures is not new,
but the difficulties of synchronizing
have hitherto pnoved insurmountable. 
By synchronizing is meant the exact 
coincidence of the motion picture, pro
jected by one machine, with the speech 
supposed to proceed from the char
acters, which is produced by quite an
other. Unless the speech comes at 
the right instant, the result is laugh
able rather than impressive. In the 
proposed device the actual speech of 
the character is transmitted by wire
less telephone to a phonograph whose 
complex receiving mechanism Is syn
chronized with the movements of the 
moving picture camera.

FIRST U. S. COMBATANT CONTINGENT : CAPT. LOUIS BOTHA, 0. S. 0.
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\ 'DICTATOR WOULD RESTORE KING V
I

H«u«n Tung Claim« Thron« of th« 
Chin««« Empir«.

Loud«iii.- General « 'bang llsun, nays 
a Reuter’s Limited illspnteh from IV 
kin. has informell President LI Yuan 
Hung that lie must retire beeause the 
Manehu «unporor, Hsuait Tung, has 
ln*en restor«*«t to the tliroue.

General lining llsun, who I* the 
military governor of Auhwel provluee, 
bus taken a prominent part In the r«*- 
cent Internal troubles In China, and a 
illstaileh from Pekin, June 18, said 
that In* hud assumed the power of dic
tation.
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y' Congressmen Play Ball.

Washington.—In the presence of 
President Wilson, members of tlie 
eabiuet and other high officials, the 
house of representatives Democratic 
baseball team on Saturday defeated 
the Republican team, 22 to 21, in a 
benefit baseball game for the Red 
Cross. Tli egume netted tlie Red 
Cross $3,000.
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Much in Little.
Senator James A. McDougnl was an 

orator who abided by Shakespeare's 
maxim that "brevity Is the soul of 
wit.” He could compact more elo
quence Into a few sentences than oth
er speakers diffused through long 
harangues. When urged to partici
pate in mortuary ceremonies he said : 
“I doubt whether or not we should 
mourn for any of the dead. I am con
fident that there should be no mourn
ing for those who render themselves 
up as sacrifices in any just and holy 
cause. It better becomes us to praise 
and dignify them, 
cities and kingdoms die, but the eter
nal thought lives on. Great thought. In
incorporate with great action, does not 
die, but lives a universal life, and Ita 
power is felt, vibrating through all 
spirit and throughout all ages.”

«r :vV,
Strike Broken by Threat

Copenhagen.—The German authori
ties broke the recent strike at tlie 
shipyards in Stettin by the same 
means they use«i to crush tlie April 
strike. They threatened to muster the 
strikers as soldiers and subject them 
to punishment meted out to mutineers 
unless they resumed work.
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Fifteen Killed by Failing Tank
Mllwauk«*«*.—Fifteen persons, nine 

men and six women, dead, and ap
proximately thlrt**en Injured, some 
seriously, comprise the lat**st list of 
«msnattl«** from the fnlltug of a big 
water tank, support«*! by st«**I frame
work, at the «stge of the Milwaukee 
river.
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Tlie first American contingent 1ms b«*en on the French front since May 
It is command**! hy Gwpt. E. T. Ttukham and Lieut. Princeton Scully
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24.

who won the Cross of War before Verdun. The photograph shows the Ameri
can soldiers saluting the Stars and Stripes. ■

v* Germany Seeking More Capital
Berlin.—The reichstag this week wilt 

be calleil on to approve a measure 
supplementing tlie budget for the cur
rent fiscal year authorizing the chan
cellor to mobilize a new war credit of 
fifteen billion marks, bringing tlie tti- 
tal appropriations for the war to 04,- 
000,000,000 marks.

POST CARDS FOR GERMAN PRISONERS It Is true thatMystery Disease Claims 118.
Kennet. Mo.—Enterocolitis, the dl* 

ease which ha* been r«*spouslble fot 
the deaths of 118 persons In soutli- 
enstern Missouri within the lust six 
weeka, now lui a crossed Into Arkansas, 
six deaths having been rei*>rietl at 
Luxora In two days.
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German Socialists Nettled.
Copenhagen.—The Gerniun majority 

socialists have returned from Stock
holm and are indulging in an autburst 
of scolding against Germany and par
ticularly criticising the United States 
for not favoring the German majority 
socialists’ particular brand of peace.

Elephant In Biblical Hebrew.
It is said by scholars that no word 

In Biblical Hebrew denotes an el<*- 
phant, yet the Hebrews were familiar 
with ivory, and the skilled workmen of 
Hiram, king of Tyre, fashioned the- 
great ivory throne of Solomon and 
overlaid It with pure gold.

Women Officers In Training.
Denver, Colo.—Women who are to 

command the units at the fifth na
tional service school of the women’s 
branch of the navy league have be
gun military training here. They are 
now drilling twice u week.
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An exclusive photograph of Capt. 
Louis Botha, D. S. O., recently taken 
In South Africa. He Is a sou of the 
former Boer" leader. General Botha, 
and holds an Important pqst in the 
African campaign.
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SsüDelaware Strong for Red Cross.

Washington.—Latest tabulations by 
the American Red Cross, announced 
Sunday, show that Delaware led all 
other states In per capita contributions 
to the Red Cross war fund, with a rate 
of $5.

Blacks Begin Rioting.
Eit.tt St. Louis, 111.—More than 200 

rioting negroes in East St. Louis Sun
day morning, every man armed either 
with a rifle *>r revolver, virtually took 
possession of the “black belt,” killed 
one policeman and seriously wounded 
others.

Mike’s Inference.
Weary Mike (at the telephone)— 

Say. kin I talk to Mr. McAf«***?
Operator—What Is his number, 

please?
Weary Mike—Wotl Is he pinch«*! 

again?
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An Eye to Business.

“I’ve noticed one thing about these 
Orientul mystics who tour the coun
try from time to time.”

“Well?”
“They always emerge from their

Oriental mysticism long enough to 
count up the box receipts.”

5-;%]Frank’s Prosecutor Becomes Governor.
Atlanta, Ga.—Hugh M. Dorsey was 

Inaugurated as governor of Georgia 
on June 30, succeeding Nat E. Harris. 
Mr. Dorsey attracted nation-wide at
tention as tlie prosecutor of Leo M. 
Frank.
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Bachelor Privileges.
-Dear me, you can never find 

n thing without asking me where It Is. 
How did you get along before you wer» 
mnrried?

Hill)—Things stayed where thejs 
were put then.

Ex-Justice Moody Dead.
Haverhill, Mass.—William H. Moody, 

former associate Justice of the United 
States supreme court, died at his home 
here Sunday. He had retired seven 
years ago.
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Scene in one of the large concentration camps In the Marne district, show
ing French soldiers distributing post cards to the German prisoners so that 
they may write home.
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